**Prenatal Cardiac Pathway**

**Low Risk Fetal Anomaly Scan**
Sonographer/Obstetrician
- Abnormal Cardiac Screening Views
- Abnormal Cardiac Rhythm i.e. bradycardia/tachycardia

**High Risk Fetal Anomaly Scan**
Fetal Medicine Consultant
- Abnormal Cardiac Screening Views
- Abnormal Cardiac Rhythm i.e. bradycardia/tachycardia

**Refer for Fetal Cardiology Assessment**
- Fetal Medicine Dept, QEUH, Glasgow
- Regional East Scotland Referrals, SCRH Edinburgh

**Confirmed Congenital Heart Disease**
- Counselling by combined Fetal Med/Fetal Cardiology team
- Amniocentesis/CVS (as appropriate)
- Written information to parents
- Referring centre informed
- Referral to genetics as appropriate

**Ongoing Cardiac Assessment**
- Cardiac Liaison Nurse review/meeting
- Decision re location of delivery
- Delivery date confirmed

**Planned Delivery**
- Fetal Med. Team discuss with NICU (+PICU) pre delivery
- Discussed at cardiac JCC
- Cardiology postnatal plan on Portal/Heartsuite

**Planned Local Delivery**
- Cardiology postnatal plan on Clinical portal & maternal handheld notes
- Local neonatology & obstetric team informed of delivery plan
- Paediatric cardiology team informed of delivery